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Awesome Cambodia Motorbike Tour From Angkor To The Coast - 

10 Days 

10/Days    Angkor Wat → Beng Mealea → Siem Reap → Kampong Thom → Phnom Penh → Kep → 

Sihanoukville via Rabbit Island → Phnom Penh → Battambang → Siem Reap via Banteay Chhmar 

A cycle through Angkor will definitely bring you life-changing experiences. Satisfy your adventurous blood by 

exploring famous tourist attractions, poetic rivers, the bustling capital city, and finally, the stunning coast with 

a motorbike. 

Starting in Siem Reap, we visit the ancient temples of Angkor and the surrounding countryside that will immerse 

you completely into Cambodian history and culture as well as bring you many pleasant meetings with hospitable 

locals. Then, we head to Phnom Penh to explore a modern Cambodia before conquering the next challenging 

roads towards a beautiful coastal city, Sihanoukville. 

Join this fantastic 10-day off-road Cambodia motorbike tour with us; you are sure to leave with unforgettable 

memories of amazing places and warm people. 
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Content about Tour 

Day 1: Discover spectacular Angkor Wat temple complex (35 km) 

Day 2: Angkor Wat - Beng Mealea (120 km) 

Day 3: Siem Reap - Kampong Thom (145 km) 

Day 4: Kampong Thom - Phnom Penh (170 km) 

Day 5: Phnom Penh - Kep (172 km) 

Day 6: Kep - Sihanoukville via Rabbit Island (120 km) 

Day 7: Sihanoukville - Phnom Penh (230 km) 

Day 8: Explore Phnom Penh by motorbike (35 km) 

Day 9: Phnom Penh - Battambang (250 km) 

Day 10: Battambang - Siem Reap via Banteay Chhmar (120 km) 

 

Itinerary Tour 

Day 1: Discover spectacular Angkor Wat temple complex (35 km) 

Welcome to Siem Reap, the pearl of Cambodia that is known for its magnificent temples of Angkor Wat. Today 

is a fantastic and acting day since you will discover some of Angkor's most beautiful temples. We will visit Ta 

Prohm temple, which is famous with cruciform corridors and wonderful carvings adorning the walls; Preah 

Khan - built by King Jayavarman VII in the late 12th century; Srah Srang - the royal bathhouse that was once 

used for ritual bathing, Banteay Kdei, which is surrounded by four concentric walls; Takeo, Chao Say Tevoda; 

and Tommanon. 

After having lunch, we ride on the single trails to visit the former capital of Angkor Thom, including Baphoun, 

Bayon, Phimean Akas, Terrace of Leaper King, Terrace of Elephants. Finally, we explore Angkor Wat - one of 
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the seven natural wonders of the world and admire the brilliant sunset here. At the end of the trip, we will enjoy 

our first traditional Khmer meal at a village house. Overnight in Siem Reap. 

Day 2: Angkor Wat - Beng Mealea (120 km) 

After having breakfast at the hotel, we hit the road to Beng Mealea Temple. If the Angkor Wat temple complex 

gradually lost its authentic beauty due to a large number of tourists coming each year, Beng Mealea Temple is 

completely different that still retains its ancient charm. Riding a motorbike to Beng Mealea is a great way to 

learn about the daily life of locals and discover the forgotten temples that are not even shown on the map. 

On the way, we will stop at the foot of Phnom Bok for a drink and short rest before visiting the abandoned Srey 

Vibol Temple, which was built around 1100 A.D. Continue to conquer the rest of the path until you meet the 

Beng Mealea, a remote and hard-to-visit temple located in the heart of the Cambodian jungle. Enjoy the peaceful 

atmosphere here and then head to the hotel to have dinner and relax to regain energy for the next ride. 

Day 3: Siem Reap - Kampong Thom (145 km) 

We start the 3rd day of our 10-day Cambodia motorbike tour by riding to Kampong Thom, the province located 

between Siem Reap and Phnom Penh. With this unique geographical position, most tourists consider it a transit 

point between these two big cities. However, Kampong Thom is a very pleasant place and an ideal starting point 

for exploring the countryside and the temples of Sambor Prei Kuk. 

It takes more than 5 hours to reach Sambor Prei Kuk, one of the most impressive pre-Angkor monuments in 

Cambodia. Built between the 6th and 7th centuries, Sambor Prei Kuk consists of more than 100 brick temples 

scattered throughout the forest, among them some of the oldest structures in the country. Our crew will arrive 

Kampong Thom in the late afternoon. Enjoy dinner with local specialties, and have a good night's sleep at a 

local hotel. 

Day 4: Kampong Thom - Phnom Penh (170 km) 

It is a long ride today, so make sure you have a full breakfast before you leave. We will ride on the tarmac road 

through the town of Skun to reach Phnom Penh. For adventurous foodies, one of the must-try dishes in Skun 

Town is the fried spiders. Locals catch spiders from rice fields, then deep fry and sell them to tourists. Coming 

to Phnom Penh, we will have a delicious lunch before hopping on an exciting afternoon exploring the most 

famous tourist destinations in the capital city. The first site travelers cannot miss is the Royal Palace and Silver 
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Pagoda. Built-in 1866, the Royal Palace is one of the most outstanding architectural works of the Khmer. It was 

a complex of buildings where the King and his family lived. You will also pay for a visit to the Silver Pagoda, 

which was impressive with more than 5,000 pieces of silver. 

Another spot to visit is the National Museum, known as the top museum of history and archeology of Cambodia. 

It was built in the early 20th century with an amazing combination of French and Cambodian architecture. Have 

dinner and overnight in Phnom Penh to prepare for the upcoming adventures on the dirt bikes. 

Day 5: Phnom Penh - Kep (172 km) 

Breakfast at the hotel before we hit the road to Kep, a stunning coastal town in southern Cambodia. On the way, 

we will pay a visit to the Toul Sleng Genocide Museum and Cheung Ek Killing Field. Under the dictator Pol 

Pot, the Khmer Rouge killed a quarter of the Cambodian population with the aim of creating an agrarian society. 

Independent thought and education were strictly prohibited, and anyone who considered a risk was taken away 

to camps, tortured, and killed. Tuol Sleng Genocide Museum (also known as S21) and Cheung Ek Killing Field 

are commemorative places to these atrocities. 

Then, our team keeps riding on small dirt roads, crossing the beautiful villages and rice fields to reach Ta Phrom 

Temple. Built-in the 12th century, local people preserve but do not clean it because they want to keep the ancient 

appearance of the temple. Coming here, visitors will feel like archaeologists exploring the mysterious site. After 

lunch, we continue to conquer another dirt road to the tranquil town of Kep. After a long day of riding, enjoy 

dinner and a good night’s sleep at a hotel in Kep. 

Day 6: Kep - Sihanoukville via Rabbit Island (120 km) 

Before riding to Sihanoukville, we will take a boat trip to Rabbit Island, one of the most beautiful offshore 

islands in Kep. There is no traffic on the island, only boats carrying passengers and supplies to and from the 

mainland. With no electricity from dusk till midnight and no wifi, Rabbit Island is truly an ideal place to relax 

and stay away from modern life. We spend the morning of this 6th day relaxing, swimming, and enjoying divine 

seafood dishes. In the afternoon, our motorbike team return to the mainland and continue hopping on the 

motorbike heading to Sihanoukville. Overnight at a hotel in this city. 

Day 7: Sihanoukville - Phnom Penh (230 km) 
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We will have some time to explore Sihanoukville before heading back to Phnom Penh. “Emerging resort 

destination” or “beach town” are phrases that people often use to describe Sihanoukville. Romantic white sand 

beaches, warm Gulf of Thailand waters along with fresh air make this town a splendid tropical getaway. Enjoy 

seafood, take snorkeling, lay back, chill-out, and then get ready for a 230 km long trip to Phnom Penh. Spend a 

night at a hotel in this capital city to regain energy for the next ride. 

Day 8: Explore Phnom Penh by motorbike (35 km) 

After many days of roaming the dirt roads, it is time for us to rest and relax with a short ride in the capital city. 

Since we visited Phnom Penh’s famous tourist spots like Silver Pagoda, Killing Field and National Museum on 

the fourth day of this 10-day Cambodia dirt bike tour, this time back to Phnom Penh, our crew will pay a visit 

to a quiet island in the Mekong River called Silk Island or Koh Dach Island. 

Only 15 km north of Phnom Penh, Silk Island is still a world away from the hustle and bustle of the city. Well-

known for its silk weaving villages and peaceful lifestyles, this island is really a perfect place to explore the 

charming Cambodian countryside and engage in conversation with the local community. 

Later in the afternoon, take a boat trip back to the capital, and you will be free for the rest of the day. If it falls 

on the weekend, do not forget to visit the Phnom Penh night market, located at 106 - 108, Preah Sisowath Quay. 

This is a place gathering the largest quantity of goods and tasty local food so that you can see and enjoy it. 

Overnight at a hotel in Phnom Penh. 

Day 9: Phnom Penh - Battambang (250 km) 

Enjoy breakfast at the hotel, and then we will travel to Battambang, the leading rice-producing province of 

Cambodia. For nearly 100 years, this was a major trading hub and the provincial capital of the Siamese province 

of Inner Cambodia. On the way, we can take some time to visit Kampong Chhnang and Pursat. 

Upon arrival, we check in the hotel, have lunch and spend the afternoon experiencing “Nori” ride and visiting 

the hilltop of Phnom Sampov. Nori, also known as Bamboo train, refers to a flat bamboo platform on wheels 

powered by a small motor and travels on train rails. Nori can accommodate up to six passengers. Today, it is a 

full-time tourist destination for international travelers who want to experience a unique but bumpy ride through 

the Battambang countryside. Surrounded by majestic limestone caves and peaceful countryside, the hilltop of 

Phnom Sampov is the ideal place to see the sunset. 
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Then, we return to the hotel for dinner and overnight. 

Day 10: Battambang - Siem Reap via Banteay Chhmar (120 km) 

The last day of the tour will take you to Siem Reap, and you will ride about 3,5 hours today. Because today's 

trip is quite relaxing, we will have enough time to visit Banteay Chhmar, the remote temple built by Jayavarman 

VII - a famous Cambodian King. Never excavated, Banteay Chhmar fits the image of a lost Khmer city with 

ruined carvings, towers, and forest surrounding the temple. 

After discovering Banteay Chhmar, we have a short stop to get gasoline at Sisophon and then keep riding 

towards Siem Reap. We arrive Siem Reap in the late afternoon and finish the 10-day Cambodia motorbike tour 

full of fun and enjoyable experiences. Tour Ends. 

 

Below list is the updated Vietnam motorbike tours prices for a guided Vietnam - Laos border 

crossing tour in 2020 (Full package, no hidden cost surprises, no extra charge for the included services, If 

tours do not depart/ end in Hanoi then surcharge for bike shipping to/ back: 120 USD/ bike) 

Guided Motorbike Tour Honda XR150L Honda CRF250L Suzuki DRZ400 Book now 

One person 229 USD/day/person 249 USD/day/person 269 USD/day/person Book now 

Two people 209 USD/day/person 229 USD/day/person 249 USD/day/person Book now 

Three people 189 USD/day/person 209 USD/day/person 229 USD/day/person Book now 

From four people 179 USD/day/person 199 USD/day/person 219 USD/day/person Book now 

A guided Vietnam motorcycle tour includes: 

 Local Experts: Well-experienced tour guides, photographers, video recorders who can speak English fluently 

and understand customers' needs.  

 Recent & Well-Maintained Japanese Bikes 

 Safe & Exceptional Routes: All of our Vietnam motorcycle tours are designed to help you understand the 

depth of the culture of this wonderful country, be closer to Vietnamese people, and avoid the typical "tourist" 

routes which are tacky and overcrowded. 
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 Dedicated Support: We have professional mechanics for emergency cases. From a group of more than 4, you 

will have the support of FORD RANGER Wildtrak 4x4 semi-trucks which will follow your group on every 

single road. 

 Good Accommodation: Eat and sleep in the best locations. We’ll take you closer to a country, without 

skimping. See more real Vietnam in your own way. Standard hotel or homestay based on double, twins or 

triple shared room.  

 All meals on tour: Enjoy local Vietnamese food and drink in every region you visit. 

 All fuel/Gasoline 

 Boat trips on Lakes or Rivers 

 All entrance tickets/ Permits to remote areas 

 Helmets/Gloves and Bright reflecting Jackets 

 Hotel pick up 

 Dirt on your SHOES and FACE or more 

 GORPO USE, Videos of the tour (send a few days later after the tour) 

A guided Vietnam motorcycle tour excludes: 

 Riding Long Pants (we recommend a pair of jeans) 

 Personal insurance (this at your own risk) 

 Coverage for any damages to gear or the motorcycle 

 Flight tickets 

 Visa fee (approximately US$30/person, depending on nationality) 

 Travel insurance of any kind 

 Tip, drinks, personal expense and other expenses not described in the itinerary 

 Single Supplement for Single Occupancy 

Notes: 

 Ho Chi Minh Trail Motorbike Tours will cost you higher due to the difficulties of roads and 

terrains. Please CONTACT US for more details. 

 A single stay will cost 20 USD extra/ day 

 We provide vehicle support and driver with an extra price of 150 USD/day/ truck upon request! 

 If tours do not depart/ end in Hanoi then surcharge for bike shipping to/ back: 120 USD/ bike. 

 VAT Excluded from the price, if you want VAT included, 10% of the total price will be added. 
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 Tours with Spanish speaking tour guides cost higher, please contact us to get the best price. 

  

What's Include 

Booking Conditions 

 To secure your bookings we require a minimal of 30% deposit. The balance will be made upon arrival 

 The rider is responsible for any bank charges. (surcharge 3,5% if you pay by credit card) 

 The balance can be paid by cash or credit on the first day of the trip 

 If you cancel the tour before 1 month, no charge is required. 

 Cancel before 15 days, you will lose 50% deposit 

 Cancel before 7 days, you will lose a 75% deposit. 

 Cancel tour before the departure date, you will lose 100% deposit. 

 Cancel the tour after the departure date, you will lose 100% of the total cost/ fee of the tour for any reason. 

 A Damage Cost deposit of US$ 100 – 1,000 or more is required for each motorcycle for using in the guided or 

self-guided motorcycle tours. In the case of a self-caused accident, your own participation is up to US$ 2,000 

or more. 

“We promise to deliver the best balance for every single DOLLAR” 
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